
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 
 

The following is a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by Station KRWQ-FM, Gold Hill, Oregon, 
along with the most significant programming treatment of those issues for the period October 1st through December 
31st, 2018. The listing is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority 
or significance. 
 
 

Description of 
Issue 

Show Date Time Duration Narration of Type & Description of 
Program/Segment 

Public 
Service/Free 
Training  

The Q 
Crew 

10/1 08:20 5 minutes Sarah Forga, Health Services Director will be 
coming by. Southern Oregon Head Start 
presents “Health Smarts” A FREE health 
training program for parents and caregivers 
of children 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

10/3 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

10/10 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

10/16 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

10/24 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

10/31 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Public 
Service/non-
profit 

The Q 
Crew 

11/6 08:20 5 minutes Matt and Kena Sampson of Sparrow Clubs to 
come in to promote DWTRVS this Saturday 
night 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

11/7 08:20 5 minutes  Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

11/14 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

      

Public 
Service/non-
profit/communit
y  

The Q 
Crew 

11/14 08:30 5 minutes Megan Flowers (E.D.) drops by to talk about 
a Sanctuary One funding initiative for 2019 
that involves sponsoring their animals. 

Public 
Service/non-
profit/communit
y/youth 
education  

The Q 
Crew 

11/15 08:20  5 minutes  Teresa Haley, the treasurer for the Medford 
Schools Foundation. a nonprofit foundation 
dedicated to enhancing the school 
experience for all of our Medford schools. 
Talking about currently running a fund raising 



campaign selling raffle tickets for a $10,000 
Disneyland vacation. 

Community 
Drive/Awareness
/Holiday  

The Q 
Crew 

11/19 08:30 5 minutes Dana and Krista with Mercy Flights "Fill the 
Ambulance" holiday drive helping Jackson 
County Foster Parent Association  

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

11/21 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page for viewing. 

Community 
Drive/Awareness
/Holiday/Non-
profit 

The Q 
Crew 

11/27 08:20 5 minutes Phil Busse, Publisher of the Rogue Valley 
Messenger, will be in our studios to talk 
about their Giving Tuesday event at 
Scienceworks that brings together 20 Rogue 
Valley non-profits as a way to build 
community. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

11/28 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page. 

Non 
profit/communit
y awareness  

The Q 
Crew 

11/29 08:20 5 minutes Julie from Goodwill is in regarding reopening 
of Ashland location 

Funding Local 
Hospital 
Programs 

The Q 
Crew 

11/29 08:20 5 minutes Dave DeRurange of Providence talks about 
their annual Festival of the Trees that raises 
over $500K for hospital programs 
 

Support for 
Performing Arts 

The Q 
Crew 

12/5 08:20 5 minutes Randy McKay - Holly Theater to talk about 
how the restoration of the Holly is going and 
when the theatre will open. – more 
fundraising opportunities  

Community 
Drive/Awareness
/Holiday  

The Q 
Crew 

12/7 08:30 5 minutes Dana and Krista with Mercy Flights "Fill the 
Ambulance" holiday drive helping Jackson 
County Foster Parent Association  

Public 
Service/non-
profit/youth 
education 

The Q 
Crew 

12/11 08:30 5 minutes  Bradda Chamberlin with Kena Sampson of 
Sparrow Clubs talking about connection with 
local senior projects  

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

12/12 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

12/15 8:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

12/26 08:20 5 minutes Barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page. 

Public 
Service/Humane 
society/ Animal 
Adoption 

The Q 
Crew 

12/31 08:20 5 minutes barb with the Southern Oregon Humane 
Society is in to discuss which “Q Critter” is up 
for adoption.  Picture and bio loaded onto 
main Q Facebook page. 

Gender issues Clear 
Connections 

10/7 0530 15 Dr. Warren Farrell, author of The Boy Crisis: 
Why Our Boys Are Struggling and What We 
Can Do About It. Dr. Farrell is currently the Chair 
of the Commission to Create a White House 
Council on Boys and Men. Farrell says the boy 



crisis is a crisis of education. Worldwide, boys are 
50 percent less likely than girls to meet basic 
proficiency in reading, math, and science. 

It’s a crisis of mental health. ADHD is on the rise. 
And as boys become young men, their suicide 
rates go from equal to girls to six times that of 
young women. 

It’s a crisis of fathering. Boys are growing up with 
less-involved fathers and are more likely to drop 
out of school, drink, do drugs, become delinquent, 
and end up in prison. 

It’s a crisis of purpose. Boys’ old sense of 
purpose—being a warrior, a leader, or a sole 
breadwinner—are fading. Many bright boys are 
experiencing a “purpose void,” feeling alienated, 
withdrawn, and addicted to immediate 
gratification. 

So, what is The Boy Crisis? A comprehensive 
blueprint for what parents, teachers, and 
policymakers can do to help our sons become 
happier, healthier men, and fathers and leaders 
worthy of our respect. 

Fire and smoke issues 
in the valley, public 
health, environmental 
policy, local economy 

Clear 
Connections 

10/7 0545 15 Congressman Greg Walden updates the 
congressional efforts to reform USFS policies in 
order to more properly address the horrible health 
and economic impacts to our area from the 
continued wildfires plaguing our community. 

Medical procedures, 
personal privacy, 
technology influence 
on privacy 

Clear 
Connections 

10/14 0530 15 Theresa Payton is one of the nation's leading 
experts in cybersecurity and IT strategy. She is 
the CEO of Fortalice Solutions, an industry-
leading security consulting company. 
 
Popular genetics-testing company 23andMe is 
partnering with drug giant GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) 
to use people’s DNA to develop medical 
treatments, the company announced over the 
weekend. The $300 million deal gives GSK 
access to 23andMe's substantial genetic database 
-- roughly 5 million customers. GSK is working to 
design new drugs that could treat diseases like 
Parkinson's, among others. 
 
This is a major privacy concern for customers who 
have used genetic testing company products. 
Many strongly believe that if a person's DNA is 
used in research, that person deserves 
compensation. Theresa Payton says profiting from 
your customer's data without their knowledge is 
totally unethical. 

State Litigation, 
medical reform, drug 
abuse 

Clear 
Connections 

10/14 0545 15 Jennifer Braceras from the Independent Women’s 
Forum iwf.org criticizes the trend of Native 
American Tribes, State and Local Governments 
suing Pharmaceutical Companies Over Opioid 
Abuse Crisis. The litigation is modeled after similar 
lawsuits against tobacco companies 20 years ago, 
and the money (as the tobacco money) will likely 
just go into increased state general spending. 
 
 

Marijuana policy, 
public health, public 
safety,  

Clear 
Connections 

10/21 0530 15 Guest is Dr. Kevin Sabat – Founder and President 
of Smart Approaches to Marijuana. New data 
released by the Insurance Institute for Highway 
Safety (IIHS) finds car crashes are up a combined 

http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35398&Action=Follow+Link
http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35397&Action=Follow+Link
http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35396&Action=Follow+Link
http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35405&Action=Follow+Link
http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35405&Action=Follow+Link
http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35404&Action=Follow+Link
http://javelindc.pr-optout.com/Tracking.aspx?Data=HHL%3d93669%26JDG%3c%3a873%3a6%3c%26SDG%3c90%3a.&RE=MC&RI=2913404&Preview=False&DistributionActionID=35403&Action=Follow+Link
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ARSKozw4l1tUVnrRagHYtMTSnm-n60Xih6ebN2aVhYJWOJVPbU9VMC7WV6clwHaHHu_vn2ThfoiZIZGfBQ7lVFlkd7XfBHH-AFgdV8rIqegONIbKsnIOtGHPADC6GaCWW8R5TQkwNXJwVrro7kwYAv0AahlvWx5bE-S6mPb8Iq6Up-aVn4L-F0-oZIw2CTzFM9aFzA8cmW6WDiaknFukoQVHZ75Bc10EA8Uah8zRijwhjqsz7j5Y1xdS5ns8LkkBO3azHUAwvfuohA9mDXEJUvn23l1Hn549jrQqO3aFUv6FZq54O_29wRK0cVbFWJAK&c=E7HMenMzxMvBkXjESO5QQ_Gls7KsbqUYREjncPwcniJ4SGJin0FjKw==&ch=7UR7YZ305QLvn-jG4qWK1Au3_kjHuflXeNRzOfOYf_CFnc7OUMpoIA==


six percent in four states that have legalized 
marijuana compared with the states surrounding 
them that haven't legalized. The findings come 
from two separate studies. 

 
Analysts from the IIHS looked for differences for 
insured drivers, insured vehicles, urban versus 
rural, weather, etc. between legalized and non-
legalized states. The studies include data from the 
commercialized states of Colorado, Nevada, 
Oregon and Washington from 2012 through 
October of 2017. 

Smart Approaches to Marijuana (SAM) President 
Dr. Kevin Sabet stated, "Drugged driving is quickly 
becoming an epidemic as Big Marijuana continues 
to spread its false promises that pot is safe. These 
studies prove that is not the case. People are 
paying with their lives, and it's evident the problem 
isn't going away. It's time to slow this train down 
and consider the consequences of legalization. 

High Tech over reach, 
censorship, online 
privacy and freedom 

Clear 
Connections 

10/21 0545 15 With 39 days until the biggest midterm election in 
US history, GOP officials will meet with Google 
CEO Sundar Pinchai today to discuss the 
censorship of conservative content and antitrust 
concerns. 

Dr. Epstein’s randomized, controlled, and peer-
reviewed research featured in the new 
documentary film The Creepy Line, shows fake 
news and Russian bots are child’s play when it 
comes to election meddling. 

“Given that 95 percent of donations from Silicon 
Valley generally go to Democrats, it’s hard to 
imagine that the algorithms of companies like 
Facebook and Google don’t favor their favorite 
candidates,” says Dr. Epstein in a new Op-ed 
titled, “10 Ways Big Tech Can Shift Millions of 
Votes in the November Elections—Without 
Anyone Knowing.” 

The Creepy Line warrants a national conversation 
over the sheer power Big Tech has over the free 
flow of information, and the film demonstrates that 
this power poses the most serious threat to free 
societies. 

 

Local Economy, 
marijuana policy, local 
agriculture 

Clear 
Connections 

10/28 0530 25 Mark Wisnovsky of 3rd Generation Farms details 
the massive growth of the industrial hemp industry 
in Jackson and Josephine County. Wisnovsky 
goes through the regulatory challenges, and 
shares his take that hemp, in the next few years, 
could eclipse the economic impact of marijuana in 
southern Oregon. 

Local education, 
teacher quality 

Clear 
Connections 

10/28 0555 5 Jessica Barney is in studio to push nominations 
for the Medford School District’s Golden Pear 
Awards.  Deadline is in about one week.  This is 
the big ceremony Kool 103’s Don Hurley hosts 
each year to award winners at the elementary, 
middle, high school, and support staff levels. 

Health Care reform, 
prescription drug 
pricing 

Clear 
Connections 

11/4 0530 15 Hadley Heath Manning, Policy Director at the 
Independent Women’s Forum, iwf.org , discusses 
the challenges of healthcare reform regarding 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001ARSKozw4l1tUVnrRagHYtMTSnm-n60Xih6ebN2aVhYJWOJVPbU9VMKLBBOYex8x8-JzbL0xBt1B66sXwfxaxlfsCyD3U5bskUsYQt-XISBy9vix3DQiM23HSHNfTkaihhbRTpKULliqsywBg1GFZqSR8yKUxhH5dQhzsghU-6m5vYhvA_qILqQ==&c=E7HMenMzxMvBkXjESO5QQ_Gls7KsbqUYREjncPwcniJ4SGJin0FjKw==&ch=7UR7YZ305QLvn-jG4qWK1Au3_kjHuflXeNRzOfOYf_CFnc7OUMpoIA==
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=XjoP-2B2y0UBbcz-2FjBU9TuOjydho64Psw9t1z8v43XQcg0vZhRLUErk3FRVlAj9DYN-2FwQrIAdNm0Khn1tmGOUW88t-2FmBlOKN73ihWNO8RXZgALcE-2BT-2F1NwgSfgmG-2B34ArBBPmRs7o-2FXy6ap4aSJcq5itiJyQBx0BLzCPLEwyAu98eZx82fAS9GlOqH3E3HDsRcwjWLwFoE0d0-2Busm8Aei7kLKPJmEWZAebxdFyeYFwyHNEhW-2BVFsOUk6Cvc06rSZ8G_gCRrfS77RqjBK8FXuzQxSpvja0eOodDS6J2-2B33fwqh3-2FKXmyJe8FdOBGCxo3AgVS56a9oOhsQ-2BP3cC6RLGqh5kj1tNgCMzwKpARaq2L0M2yttvt-2FBqdi7aIBJKUI3hpZ4JCJ49SaLVB9GDREvM6YYtAUNTEaN-2Bu2ynZM1fnY7FGpS60FTya2eA-2FxXsq42lXDqvD3DjOlJFjbo-2FHSmypDVxUany6z7BRSwLteHt2ZS7xqblQl4DC8XnjPoSxnqCB-2F-2FS-2FvB4RyUPX96jo6GKheRDskOH8Dzm66ZjgMc5-2FKQgbkPw4D-2FLHzM4bYSPO-2FclXs
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=XjoP-2B2y0UBbcz-2FjBU9TuOjydho64Psw9t1z8v43XQcg0vZhRLUErk3FRVlAj9DYN-2FwQrIAdNm0Khn1tmGOUW88t-2FmBlOKN73ihWNO8RXZgALcE-2BT-2F1NwgSfgmG-2B34ArBBPmRs7o-2FXy6ap4aSJcq5itiJyQBx0BLzCPLEwyAu98eZx82fAS9GlOqH3E3HDsRcwjWLwFoE0d0-2Busm8Aei7kJlbhr7mS2OlsOh6nxMvJEChh1p2IF8lgIFzEqLg3gA9_gCRrfS77RqjBK8FXuzQxSpvja0eOodDS6J2-2B33fwqh3-2FKXmyJe8FdOBGCxo3AgVS56a9oOhsQ-2BP3cC6RLGqh5kj1tNgCMzwKpARaq2L0M2yttvt-2FBqdi7aIBJKUI3hpZ4JCJ49SaLVB9GDREvM6YYtAUNTEaN-2Bu2ynZM1fnY7FFuzg7hTSJ7U2ylyxLoMfFIM67gQlx9JhK4s05aCeTMUnpo-2F17plV4j-2FI-2BFCN-2BbGAThzQqVLU3eNh-2BE14prtZm6c9cAQo-2BqYyKLtUHxulTs6EUE40-2BAi4yvZenfUdIqxHnUCKrSqFxMMXcEEHz7JviK
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=XjoP-2B2y0UBbcz-2FjBU9TuOjydho64Psw9t1z8v43XQcg0vZhRLUErk3FRVlAj9DYN-2FwQrIAdNm0Khn1tmGOUW88t-2FmBlOKN73ihWNO8RXZgALcE-2BT-2F1NwgSfgmG-2B34ArBBPmRs7o-2FXy6ap4aSJcq5itiJyQBx0BLzCPLEwyAu98eZx82fAS9GlOqH3E3HDsRcwjWLwFoE0d0-2Busm8Aei7kL-2F4hEPFkD1Fa8nYPD-2FCKxfYQ-2BS4puG2C9YuUqUqJLfC_gCRrfS77RqjBK8FXuzQxSpvja0eOodDS6J2-2B33fwqh3-2FKXmyJe8FdOBGCxo3AgVS56a9oOhsQ-2BP3cC6RLGqh5kj1tNgCMzwKpARaq2L0M2yttvt-2FBqdi7aIBJKUI3hpZ4JCJ49SaLVB9GDREvM6YYtAUNTEaN-2Bu2ynZM1fnY7FEFI137B6Ly3ccQZ9S7Usw2W5CTui89fz2ymT0jLwhUer2cbo9A23JdgbQ8ciuEL04lv6Ga32OaQaexUpbl0LdyGGDzTnB0xsgTRfA8IOwlx7VfexQcvXbJ7CQ4P7vl798rDvsh4dWhthUKFuQYeY79
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=XjoP-2B2y0UBbcz-2FjBU9TuOjydho64Psw9t1z8v43XQcg0vZhRLUErk3FRVlAj9DYN-2FwQrIAdNm0Khn1tmGOUW88t-2FmBlOKN73ihWNO8RXZgALcE-2BT-2F1NwgSfgmG-2B34ArBBPmRs7o-2FXy6ap4aSJcq5itiJyQBx0BLzCPLEwyAu98eZx82fAS9GlOqH3E3HDsRcwjWLwFoE0d0-2Busm8Aei7kL-2F4hEPFkD1Fa8nYPD-2FCKxfYQ-2BS4puG2C9YuUqUqJLfC_gCRrfS77RqjBK8FXuzQxSpvja0eOodDS6J2-2B33fwqh3-2FKXmyJe8FdOBGCxo3AgVS56a9oOhsQ-2BP3cC6RLGqh5kj1tNgCMzwKpARaq2L0M2yttvt-2FBqdi7aIBJKUI3hpZ4JCJ49SaLVB9GDREvM6YYtAUNTEaN-2Bu2ynZM1fnY7FEFI137B6Ly3ccQZ9S7Usw2W5CTui89fz2ymT0jLwhUer2cbo9A23JdgbQ8ciuEL04lv6Ga32OaQaexUpbl0LdyGGDzTnB0xsgTRfA8IOwlx7VfexQcvXbJ7CQ4P7vl798rDvsh4dWhthUKFuQYeY79
http://email.prnewswire.com/wf/click?upn=XjoP-2B2y0UBbcz-2FjBU9TuOjydho64Psw9t1z8v43XQcg0vZhRLUErk3FRVlAj9DYN-2FwQrIAdNm0Khn1tmGOUW88t-2FmBlOKN73ihWNO8RXZgALcE-2BT-2F1NwgSfgmG-2B34ArBBPmRs7o-2FXy6ap4aSJcq5itiJyQBx0BLzCPLEwyAu98eZx82fAS9GlOqH3E3HDsRcwjWLwFoE0d0-2Busm8Aei7kL-2F4hEPFkD1Fa8nYPD-2FCKxfYQ-2BS4puG2C9YuUqUqJLfC_gCRrfS77RqjBK8FXuzQxSpvja0eOodDS6J2-2B33fwqh3-2FKXmyJe8FdOBGCxo3AgVS56a9oOhsQ-2BP3cC6RLGqh5kj1tNgCMzwKpARaq2L0M2yttvt-2FBqdi7aIBJKUI3hpZ4JCJ49SaLVB9GDREvM6YYtAUNTEaN-2Bu2ynZM1fnY7FEFI137B6Ly3ccQZ9S7Usw2W5CTui89fz2ymT0jLwhUer2cbo9A23JdgbQ8ciuEL04lv6Ga32OaQaexUpbl0LdyGGDzTnB0xsgTRfA8IOwlx7VfexQcvXbJ7CQ4P7vl798rDvsh4dWhthUKFuQYeY79


prescription drug prices. Both current system and 
proposed changes to Medicare drug pricing are 
flawed. 

Last week, President Trump announced he would 
bring down the costs of prescription drugs for 
Medicare beneficiaries by benchmarking the cost 
of drugs to prices in foreign countries – in effect, 
creating an “international pricing index.” 

Heath is clear that the current payment model in 
Medicare is not a free market or a perfect system. 
There's already price-setting going on and 
Medicare's costs need addressing. Trump is right 
that American consumers pay more for drugs 
while consumers in other countries pay less. This 
isn't fair, and we can't control what other nations 
do. But there are also flaws with the new pilot 
program. 

It would change the way prices are set, giving 
more power to the government. The government 
will be able to leverage its buying power and force 
private companies – that spend years and billions 
of dollars bringing life-saving drugs to market – to 
sell their intellectual property for less. 
Problematically, the benchmark prices are pegged 
to countries whose single-payer systems have 
already instituted artificial price controls for these 
drugs. 

As IWF has written previously, "The answer is not 
for the U.S. to follow what other nations do and 
artificially hold down prices, because the result 
would be less investment in the research and 
development." 

The proposal is a break with both Democratic and 
Republican orthodoxies and could put the U.S. on 
track to impose larger, socialized price control 
models. 

Instead, we should be looking to reform drug 
pricing in the U.S. to allow for greater competition, 
using Medicare Part D as a model. 

Immigration and 
naturalization policy, 
constitutional law 

Clear 
Connections 

11/04 0545 15 President Trump told Axios that he has run plans 
to end birthright citizenship by his counsel and 
plans to sign an executive order. Mark W. Smith, 
constitutional lawyer and New York Times best-
seller, has written extensively about birthright 
citizenship in his book Disrobed, and declares that 
the 14th Amendment was never intended to grant 
citizenship to the children of foreign nationals born 
here. He adds that the Trump strategy is to invite 
a constitutional challenge to the President’s E.O., 
and have the issue adjudicated once and for all by 
the Supreme Court. 

Identity Theft 
internet security 

Clear 
Connections 

11/11 0530 15 Tom Kelly, president and CEO of ID explores the 
security threat posed by the growing use of smart 
speakers in home and business. 

According to Tech Crunch, nearly 20% of 
American adults have access to a smart speaker, 
and sales are projected to increase by 50% in 
2019. 
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But are Americans aware of the potential privacy 
concerns of smart home technology? For 
example, not long ago, an Amazon Alexa device 
in a private home recently recorded a couples' 
private conversation and sent it to their contacts 
without their knowledge. 

In an op-ed for Fox News, Kelly pointed out the 
risks that smart speakers pose both to businesses 
and consumers if not handled wisely. 

Mental Health issues, 
public education 

Clear 
Connections 

11/11 0545 15 Dr. John Huber 
(www.mainstreammentalhealth.org) is the 
Chairman for Mainstream Mental Health, a non-
profit organization.Dr. Huber is a Clinical Forensic 
Psychologist, and we discuss the recent story of a 
South Florida teacher, who said she was fired 
after she refused to give a student a 50 percent 
grade on homework that was not turned in. The 
teacher said students should not get credit for 
work that was never handed in. Dr. Huber, as a 
mental health professional, agrees, adding that 
the long-term effects of rewarding non-
performance can damage student mental health, 
and set up unrealistic expectations in student’s 
adult lives. 
 

Forest policy, 
environment, health 
and public safety.  

Clear 
Connections 

11/18 0530 15 State Senator Herman Baertschiger promotes the 
upcoming 12/11 “Smoke Summit” in Jackson 
County, gathering public input in order to change 
the forest service fire policies on federal land, and 
reduce the economic and health miseries 
experienced the last two summers in southern 
Oregon and Northern California. 

Voting rights and 
policies, federal 
election, history, 
protection of liberties 

Clear 
Connections 

11/18 0545 15 Guest is attorney Tara Ross, author of “The 
Indispensable Electoral College”. Recently, 
socialists such as the recently elected Alexandria 
Ocasio Cortez are saying the Electoral College 
must be abolished. 

Ross discusses how the Left knows Hillary lost the 
2016 election BECAUSE of the electoral college - 
and they will do everything in their power to get rid 
of the EC. Recently, Clinton told The Atlantic: "You 
won't be surprised to hear that I passionately 
believe it's time to abolish the Electoral College." 

In The Indispensable Electoral College: How the 
Founders’ Plan Saves Our Country from Mob 
Rule, lawyer and Electoral College expert Tara 
Ross explains how the EC actually saves our 
nation from tyrannical rule—and many things 
about the EC that aren’t well known, including how 
the Electoral College prevents political crises in 
tight elections, why the Electoral College was 
meant to be more important than the popular vote, 
and why the Electoral College doesn’t favor one 
party over the other. 

Marijuana policy, 
public health, safety, 
and welfare 

Clear 
Connections 

11/25 0530 15 Dr. Kevin Sabet, founder of Smart Approaches to 
Marijuana details a new study on the impact of 
marijuana legalization in Colorado conducted by 
the Centennial Institute found that for every one 
dollar in tax revenue from marijuana, the state 
spends $4.50 as a result of the effects of the 
consequences of legalization. 
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Oregon recently legalized recreational and 
medical marijuana, and Sabet believes Oregon 
will suffer a similar “cost of legalization”. Sabet 
adds “Studies such as this show that the only 
people making money off the commercialization of 
marijuana are those in the industry who profit at 
the expense of public health and safety,". He 
expressed belief that Oregon voters “were sold a 
bill of goods” with big promises of big tax revenues 
from legalization. 

Freedom of Religion, 
civil liberties, the 
courts, federal 
government action, 
education 

Clear 
Connections 

11/25 0545 15 First Liberty Institute’s Keisha Russell explains 
how her firm recently got involved in a first 
amendment case. After receiving a letter from 
First Liberty Institute, Honey Grove (TX) 
Independent School District officials reversed a 
decision that forced students praying together to 
hide behind a cafeteria curtain, move to an empty 
gym, or relocate outside to pray. 

In early September, Hannah Allen and a group of 
other students at Honey Grove Middle School 
prayed together during lunch for one of their 
former classmates who had recently been in an 
accident.  Their principal told them they needed to 
stop.  No school officials were involved with the 
prayers.  When Hannah and her friends decided to 
continue their prayers during lunch the next day, 
the principal told them they had to move behind a 
curtain in the cafeteria, remove themselves to the 
gym, or meet alone outside. 

In its letter to school officials, First Liberty 
explained that student led prayer during non-
instructional periods of the school day is squarely 
protected by the U.S. Constitution and offered to 
assist the District to conform the school’s policies 
on student religious expression to the guidelines 
established by the U.S. Department of Education 
on the subject. 

Public Safety, Health, 
Welfare, timber, fire 
and environmental 
policy 

Clear 
Connections 

12/2 0530 15 Jackson County Commissioner Colleen Roberts is 
in studio – December 11th Fire and Smoke Summit 
meeting at the North Medford High School 
Auditorium, 5pm, looking for true public input and 
a path forward. The commissioner implores 
listeners to attend the meeting, and to make 
meaningful public comment on the summer fire 
and smoke miseries the area has endured the last 
two years. Roberts says the goal is to in effect 
“gather evidence of the crime” committed against 
the people of southern Oregon due to faulty “Let it 
Burn” fire policy, and that the county will craft an 
ordinance designed to address the issue, based 
upon the citizen input. 

The effect of scientific 
discovery on culture, 
genetics, cyber 
influence on the 
culture, economy, 
family structure. GMO 
foods and health 

Clear 
Connections 

12/2 0545 15 Dr. Michael Guilllen is an award-winning Harvard 
Physics Instructor, ABC News award-winning 
science correspondent, author of “The End of Life 
as We Know It”.  We continues our conversation 
from last month as Dr. Guillen recently writes on 
Fox news that scientists in the U.S. and 
Switzerland have made an astonishing discovery 
that all humans alive today are the offspring of a 
common father and mother – an Adam and Eve – 
who walked the planet 100,000 to 200,000 years 
ago, which by evolutionary standards is like 
yesterday. Moreover, the same is true of nine out 
of every 10 animal species, meaning that nearly 
all of Earth’s creatures living today sprang into 
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being recently from some seminal, Big Bang-like 
event. 

In every aspect of life, man is crossing lines of no 
return.  Advances in science, medicine, 
engineering, and technology go beyond anything 
we have ever seen before. But “progress” in 
science and technology is not without grave 
consequences. In labs all over the world, today’s 
advances threaten to fundamentally change the 
practical character and ethical color of our 
everyday lives. 

Technology and 
culture, privacy, civil 
liberties 

Clear 
Connections 

12/9 0530 30 Ian Mitroff, author of Technology Run Amok – 
Mitroff is one of the principal founders of the 
modern field of crisis management. Each of the 
following threats is an ongoing crisis that has 
undermined our trust in the world’s most 
innovative companies and damaged our belief in 
technology. 

Mitroff argues that with better, more powerful 
technology we need responsibility and 
accountability to control it--and keep it (and 
ourselves) safe! 

Facebook breaches our privacy and sells our 
information to outside businesses without telling 
us. Google sides with China’s efforts to enforce 
censorship. Snapchat’s hold on users leads some 
to undergo plastic surgery to improve their selfies. 
Social media struggles with hate speech; 
Facebook and YouTube ban Alex Jones’s hate 
speech but Twitter allows him to continue before 
finally shutting him down for good. And no one can 
guess what introducing technology into the human 
body – including the brain – will mean for 
humanity. 

They are not only challenges, but they are serious 
problems. Indeed, they are major threats to the 
well-being of humanity. They are made worse by 
the fact that they are interconnected. 

Civil Rights, Due 
Process on college 
campus, fighting 
misandry on college 
campuses  

Clear 
Connections 

12/16 0530 15 Renee Jolly (Representing SAVEServices.org) is 
the parent of a son who was falsely accused of 
sexual assault by a female student, and wrongfully 
expelled from his university. Jolly believes in 
fairness and due process for all students on 
University campuses across this nation and 
speaks about what her son is going through, and 
how Education Secretary Betsy DeVos' proposed 
regulations will make a difference, and create a 
"fairness culture"... NOT the description of a "rape 
culture" that the Due Process Deniers keep 
screeching. 

The proposed Title IX regulations are currently in 
a 60 day comment period, and listeners are 
encouraged to comment electronically 
at  www.regulations.gov 

State Government, 
taxation, and the state 
economy 

Clear 
Connections 

12/16 0545 15 John Charles, President and Founder of Cascade 
Policy Institute criticizes Governor Kate Brown’s 
proposed two-year general fund budget for 2019-
21 requests $23.6 billion. That is an increase of 
12.4% over the current level, which was the 

http://www.regulations.gov/


largest budget in Oregon history when it was 
adopted 18 months ago. 

So far, few legislative leaders have questioned 
why the Governor needs so much money. At the 
Oregon Business Plan summit, held on December 
3, most of the talk was about adopting new taxes 
and repealing the popular “kicker” law that rebates 
surplus funds to Oregon taxpayers. That’s not a 
good omen. 

Charles believes before legislators vote to 
approve even one more tax, they should ask 
where the money will go, and why is it needed? 
And more importantly, if the current record-setting 
budget is not enough, what will change in the next 
two years to avoid another huge increase in 2020? 

Cultural and 
demographic shifts in 
our society, 
preservation of civil 
liberty 

Clear 
Connections 

12/23 0530 15 Matthew Hennessey—Wall Street Journal 
Associate Editor and author of ZERO HOUR FOR 
GEN X. 

Hennessey says America stands anxiously on the 
cusp of an unknown future. Culturally, politically, 
socially, technologically, and economically, the 
torch is being passed from baby boomers to 
millennials. But what about Generation X, the 
relatively small cohort of 66 million Americans 
sandwiched between the twin generational 
behemoths? Will Generation X get its chance to 
lead, or is America doomed to be prematurely 
governed by millennials, a perpetually adolescent, 
tech-obsessed generation indifferent—if not 
hostile—to our nation’s heritage of freedom? 

Suicide awareness 
and prevention, local 
mental health 
resources 

Clear 
Connections 

12/23 0545 15 Dan Skudstad with the Grants Pass Daily Courier 
give a follow up on the anti-suicide agenda insert 
that they helped spearhead earlier this year..The 
insert was well-received, and Skudstad is hoping 
that the suicide prevention and counselling 
information included in the newspaper insert gets 
spread to other areas in the country. 

Identity Theft 
internet security 

Clear 
Connections 

12/30 0530 15 Tom Kelly, president and CEO of ID explores the 
security threat posed by the growing use of smart 
speakers in home and business. 

According to Tech Crunch, nearly 20% of 
American adults have access to a smart speaker, 
and sales are projected to increase by 50% in 
2019. 

But are Americans aware of the potential privacy 
concerns of smart home technology? For 
example, not long ago, an Amazon Alexa device 
in a private home recently recorded a couples' 
private conversation and sent it to their contacts 
without their knowledge. 

In an op-ed for Fox News, Kelly pointed out the 
risks that smart speakers pose both to businesses 
and consumers if not handled wisely. 

Social Media Bias, 
creation of new, open 
social media platforms 

Clear 
Connections 

12/30 0545 15 Patrick Wood of www.technocracy.news. He’s 
Executive Director of Citizens for Free Speech, 
and is starting a new social media platform for 
local activists, called LocalActivist.org. It is free, 
and free of the viewpoint restrictions characteristic 
of the Facebooks, Twitter, Google, and others. 
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